
/ Article IV.- ?Antiseptic Treatment of Chronic Bursitis. By 
Eobert Roxburgh, M.B., etc., late Resident Surgeon, Clinical 

Cj Wards, Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh. 

The following cases, which occurred in the practice of Mr Chiene, 
while he lately had charge of the Clinical Surgical "Wards of 
the Edinburgh Infirmary, illustrate the great advantage of catgut 
as the means of drainage in certain antiseptic wounds. 

I.?J. K., a miner, a3t. 18, was admitted, 10th Sept. 1877, with an 
enlargement of the bursa patellae, associated with pain, particularly 
on movement. No distinct history was forthcoming, but he had only 
suffered pain and inconvenience for a week. The skin having been 
purified with strong carbolic lotion, a small incision was made with 
a tenotomy knife into the bursa under the spray, and about half an 
ounce of sero-sanguineous fluid was squeezed out. A few threads 
of fine carbolized catgut were then introduced with sinus forceps, 
and the usual gauze dressing was applied, the limb being 
bandaged to a posterior splint. The dressing was left untouched 
for ten days, during which the patient never complained of pain, 
and on its removal on the tenth day the bursal swelling was 
found to have entirely disappeared, the tiny wound was com- 

pletely cicatrized, and the portion of the catgut skim outside the 
wound was lying on the skin just as it had been left, but cut 

off by the cicatrix at its point of exit, so that it could be rubbed 

away with the finger. The patient returned home cured. 
II.?L. F., a pawnbroker's assistant, ast. 16, was admitted 13th 

Sept. 1877 with chronic bursitis of the knee, which she declared 
she had only noticed a fortnight previously, and which during that 
time had been causing her considerable pain. She could assign 
no cause for the swelling. 
The treatment was identical with that in the former case. The 

fluid was straw-coloured, and amounted to a few drachms. The 

dressing was allowed to remain for ten days, when on its removal 
the swelling was found to be gone, the wound healed, and the 
remains of the catgut drain lying loosely on the skin. 

In both cases the discharge on the dressing consisted merely of 
a serous stain, without a trace of pus. 

These cases are examples of an important surgical principle. 
The object aimed at was not obliteration of the sac, but simply 
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and solely relief of tension witliin it. The epithelial cells lining 
the bursoe had acquired the habit of over-secretion?a habit set up 
in the first instance by injury from without, but now perpetu- 
ated by the mechanical irritation of distension. As in other 

analogous cases, a temporary abandonment of the habit was all 
that was necessary to insure a return of the cells to their normal 
condition. This was accomplished with the least possible disturb- 
ance of the parts, and with almost no pain to the patient, while 
the drain, being of an absorbable material, permitted a free exit for 
discharge, but did not stand in the way of healing. 

It may be claimed for this method of treatment that it is more 
certain and more rapid than counter-irritation, and mucli less 

painful than free incision, or injection with iodine; while in sim- 

plicity, a feature rarely attributed to antiseptic surgery, it could 

hardly be surpassed. One dressing only was used, and the spray 
was required but once ; for although it was used as a precaution- 
ary measure during the removal of the dressing, experience would 
probably warrant us in guaranteeing that in non-suppurative 
chronic cases, such as these, healing would be complete in the ten 
days allowed. It is scarcely necessary to note that an essential of 
success is the careful exclusion of fermentative mischief from 
without. Had putrefaction occurred, suppuration would in all 

probability have followed ; the catgut would have been insufficient 
to drain away the dense viscid pus; accumulation within the sac 

would have taken place, necessitating free incision; and so the cure 
would have been rendered comparatively tedious and painful. 


